IDEAS Meeting Minutes
October 1, 2014

I. Call to order
Allyson Borkgren called to order the regular meeting at 11:37 a.m.

II. Roll call
The following persons were present: Allyson Borkgren, Chris Saunders-Ring, Shaun Robinson, Leslie Kahler, Kasi Defrieze, and Chloe Simmering.

III. Budget
$60.00 was spent for the viewing of the film Persepolis during banned books week.

IV. Open issues
a) Bus trip sponsored by LASSO- would like a $400.00 donation from IDEAS, all voted, all in favor. Bus Trip possibilities: Madison Wisconsin.
b) Looking for poetry events in the local coffee houses.
c) Catering for the BASH is still undecided. Kasi Defrieze and The Edge will try to help donate money for the possible vendors.

V. New business
  e) The Edge: will help sponsor the non-fiction portion of the writing contest at the BASH.
  f) The Edge will be given ½ hour to launch their new online newspaper. This will be held from 6:00-6:30.
  g) Short story rules will be: word limit of 750-1250 words, and the word needed in the stories should be “light bulb.” 3 submissions per person in either category.
  h) Guest speaker at the bash will be Dr. Schulze.

VI. Adjournment
Allyson Borkgren adjourned the meeting at 12:30 p.m.

Minutes submitted by: Leslie Kahler, Secretary